I

out lichen researcher Tom New, who works out

cure

One of the other paddlers on the trip was Alain Belliver
ent and now a researcher at MTIU (who put on (
lectures, on old gowth forests, last week). Colin,
summer home near Kejimkujik, became interested in MTRI, r
that was intensil3ed after meeting MTRI chair Dianne Cla
Annapolis Royal fannee' market that same year. He joined the

In the time since 2008 Colin got involved with
turtle recovery, working around his cottage a t PI
Lake, in Kempt; in the Park itse& and in the Bowate

ing burgers. ~ b d uathundred people
both vegetarian and meat burgers,
and ice cream. The day was hot and the air
k up duties at the grill to my
app and her husband, Harold, were as busy
manning the barbecue on my right, gnlling

natural environment, giving him a chance to take
redid the original 19013 Tent

It's fun to look around the MTRI site in Kempt t
Through the trees you can see tents set up, wl
researchers are using as their bases while doing the
the area. Further up the hill,the bunkhouse is full of
ple who by day fan out across the local area gath~
about the natural world for a variety of projects.
- Researchers using MTRI this summer include
1 students and profes&rs, people &omthe ova ~cotii
nity College, government, community groups, volw
staff members employed by MTRI. They are involved in c
research into the province's coasts, forests, freshwater and wetl
and into various aspects of the human dimension in Southwes
Scotia.
One of the fascinatingpieces of work has to do with 284 hecta
just behind the MTRI site in Kempt. In 2007 the province bougt
fiom Bowater Mersey and is working with MTRI to gather in
about the site, which the project refers to as the Kempt Provi
Reserve. The goal is to provide information for eventual ma
plans for the area.
The project involves doing a forest inventory, collecting d
graphic data and to mapping the forests and special features of
The project has been underway since 2008 and has already yielc
in terms of natural resources information. The MI'RI is looked
steward of this m e w e and is working with the Department
Resources to design management
Tom Shtppanican be reached& hvshepm&@wm

